INTRODUCTION
Since the increase of terroristic activities there is a need for a surveillance system along the coast of Europe to detect Intruders and suspicious ship movements. Vessels fitted with AIS transceivers and transponders can be tracked by AIS base stations located along coast lines or, when out of range of terrestrial networks, through a growing number of satellites that are fitted with special AIS receivers. Information provided by AIS equipment, such as unique identification, position, course, and speed, can be displayed on a screen or an ECDIS. The International Maritime Organization's International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea requires AIS to be fitted aboard international voyaging ships with gross tonnage (GT) of 300 or more tons, and all passenger ships regardless of sizeCurrently ship movements are monitored by human operators in control rooms [3] . as displayed in Fig. 1 Monitoring ship movements 24 hours a day during 7 days in a week requires a lot of human resources. There is a need to support human operators by a decision support system. Intrusion of ships in forbidden areas, violation of the traffic rules and suspicious ship movements should be detected automatically using the ship tracks generated by AIS data or generated by an operator. An alert will be generated to the control room and operators inform the Coast Guard or start a High alert procedure.
Processing kinematic information to detect and track ships is well developed. The scientific challenge is the semantic interpretation of current behaviour and to detect the intent of ships. At this moment detection of behaviour and intent takes place in the mind of the operator in the control room. In this paper we try to extract the knowledge of the operator and emulate the reasoning of the operator in a rule based expert system.
The decision support system is modelled after human operator model. An Operator is triggered by unusual events, generates a hypothesis about the possible ongoing situation, validates this hypothesis by new data and generates an action. This procedure is very similar to the well known OODA loop [1] . The knowledge/expertise of the human operator has to be extracted from the experts by interviews and comments of operators using simulated suspicious events. The knowledge of the operator is represented as if-then rules. A well known expert system shell CLIPS [2] is used to implement the knowledge rules and design a reasoning procedure. Features extracted from the AIS system are fed into the expert system and the system generates possible actions.
The developed system should be able to perform:
• Auto Surveillance (deviation of speed direction route, boundary crossing).
• Protection of critical infrastructure such as strategic, military harbours and installation against piracy and terroristic attacks.
• Anomaly detection (unwanted behaviour, violation of traffic rules).
• Generating alerts and alarms after probabilistic)/deterministic reasoning/processing of the observed AIS data. The outline of the paper is as follows. In the next section we give an overview of related projects and research. Then we will present the model/architecture of the system. Next we will describe the knowledge database and implementation of a rule based expert system and Bayesian network. Finally we present the test results and conclusion.
RELATED WORK
AMASS (Autonomous Marine Surveillance System) [8] draws on the latest technology to provide a reliable, round-the-clock maritime monitoring solution. A line of buoys located offshore ensures comprehensive coverage of territorial waters. Each buoy is equipped with the latest visual and acoustic sensors. When a suspicious vessel is detected, images can be transmitted directly to a control centre on shore. This provides authorities with unprecedented observation capabilities an enables them to take swift appropriate action.
• INDRA [8] designs, builds and integrates state of-the-art borer surveillance systems for coastal and terrestrial supervision using. These systems can be integrated with existing systems and networks to improve detection and coordination performances. HarborGuard Security and Surveillance System [8] is developed by Klein and based on small target detection radar. The system is designed to detect, monitor, track and identify very small targets such as small boats (jet skis, rubber boats etc.), surface swimmers, floating mines. The system automatically monitors all target activity in the coverage area and compares the target's location and movements against programmable sets of alarm rules. An alarm automatically cues a camera on the target for identification and can trigger eternal deterrent components such as searchlights and loud hailers.
Two NATO Centres of Excellence (CJOS, CSW) have taken the challenge of exploring maritime security issues and searching for global solutions. They jointly organised the Maritime Security Conference 2011 and a second joint Conference 2012 in Halifax [8] .
At TUDelft and The Netherlands Defence Academy there is a project running on surveillance system on public places [5] , [6] , [7] . In Figure 3 we display the architecture of our AIS-based surveillance system. It is composed of several modules. We will discuss the modules in more detail.
MODEL and ARCHITECTURE
• AIS-module
From http://www.marinetraffic.com/ais we select the military/civilian harbour of Den Helder and its surrounding area. Ship movements are logged 24 hours a day and from that loggings we computed the average track for different kinds of ships (military ships, fisher boats, oil tankers etc.). Usually ships coming from the open sea enter the harbour area and go to the military area, civilian area or continue their route via the channel. The map shows a graph of average routes.
If a new ship enters the area, the following data are logged: identity of the ship, position and time. AIS data are updated with a sample rate of 2-10 seconds. From the discrete tracks we compute the following parameters: speed, acceleration, curvature of the track. The 3+4 parameters are attached as a vector to the ship along its track. 
AIS-module
In the reasoning module we will use these events as triggers to reason about.
Trigger 1 Time of the day
It is unusual unwanted or even suspicious behaviour that some categories ships sail in some areas at a given time.
Trigger 2 Area or sector
Some categories of ships are not allowed without permission to sail in some area. Forbidden areas or areas with limited access are marked on the map. In general it is not allowed that civilian ships enter the military harbour or that ships embark along the quay of the harbour to embark goods and persons in an illegal way. Trigger 3 Personal space Every ship is surrounded by an area shaped as an ellipsis. It is not allowed to enter this area without permission. There is a danger for collision or boarding.
Trigger 4 Speed limit
In some areas there is a speed limit. It is not allowed to violate this speed limit. In other areas it is not allowed to stop or to sail too slowly.
Trigger 5 Curved track
Usually ships sail in a straight line from a waypoint to the next. A zigzag at random course could be suspicious.
Trigger 6 Change of direction on unexpected place
The routes of ships are modelled as a graph. Usually ships change directions on the cross points. Changing route or turning around is not allowed along a route beyond the cross points.
Trigger 7 Unwanted heading
A ship sailing in the direction of another ship or critical parts of the infrastructure is suspicious.
• Knowledge Based System
The goal of our research is to design an automated observation system based on AIS data to detect unwanted behavior of ships. Our system is modeled after the observation and reasoning of human operators in a control room. As observation model we will use an adapted version of the OODA loop (Observation, Orientation, Decision, Action).
Observation triggers
The human observation system is sensitive to salient triggers from the environment. Observing the AIS data human operators get alerted by special behavior of ships such as changes in speed, course. Our system will extract parameter values from the AIS data and special values of these parameters correspond with unusual behavior.
Hypothesis
If operators observe special patterns in AIS data a hypothesis pops up their mind. The hypothesis that will be generated depends of past experience and training of the operators. The interpretation of the data is very context sensitive, this means dependent of place, time and situation. In our system we will define if-then rules between triggers and hypothesis.
Validation
A hypothesis has to be evaluated. An operator will actively search for new data supporting the hypothesis. If too many new data contradicts the hypothesis, the operator will give up the hypothesis and defines a new one. Fr every hypothesis we will define related supporting events, again defined as if-then rules. Action A positively evaluated hypothesis will induce some actions, varying from sending an alert to the Coast Guard, sending an SOS alert, activate the ship guards, or wait and see. The goal of our research is to design a surveillance system modeled after human operator model. A human operator is able to observe and reason about AIS data on his computer screen. An operator has some expert knowledge acquired from training and experience. To design an automated reasoning system we have to extract the knowledge from the operators and design an expert system which is able to reason. We designed 12 scenarios about violation of rules, unwanted behaviour, terrorism and attacks of ships and critical infrastructure. We discussed these scenarios with military experts and defined for every scenario the triggers, hypothesis, validation and actions and probability of events.
The extracted elicited knowledge from experts is summarised in Table 1 . In Figure  6 we display the general architecture of a rule based system. The kernel of the system is the Knowledge base, which is composed of if-then rules representing the knowledge of the expert. Observed facts are stored on a stack in the scoreboard module. The Inference engine is able to reason automatically as follows. If a fact A is observed all the rules A-B with left hand A are selected and fact B is concluded and added to the facts list. It will happen that more than one rule with left hand fact A can be selected. The rules are processed in order of priority of the rules and a reasoning mechanism implemented in the rule based system. To implement our rule based system we used the well known CLIPS expert reasoning shell. The used knowledge is represented in Table 1. The 4 The knowledge elicitation task is realised by interviewing the experts in the human control room. These experts are requested to report about their past experience using the OODA loop model. During monitoring the computer displays with AIS data they report about salient triggers, which hypothesis is generated, how they are evaluated and which action is generated. Table 1 . List of rules, triggers, hypothesis, validation and action.
TESTS
We first tested our preprocessing module. One of the problems was that about 5% of the AIS data was missing because of unstable public domain AIS device and AIS was switched of by the shipper. We installed a new AIS antenna on one of the towers in the harbor and the amount of missing data was reduced to less than 1%.
The computation of the variables from the kinematic information AIS data was good in stable situations. But in case a ship accelerates very fast or makes sharp turne sthe data was unstable. We increased the observation window and with half overlapping observation windows of half a minute we were able to smooth the computed data.
To test the reasoning part of our system, many examples of forward and backward chaining were generated and validated succesfully. In Figure 7 we present an example. One of the disadvantages of using a rule-based system is that IF-THEN rules are always deterministic. Either the IF-condition of the rule is fulfilled or it is not. A certain event or variable value may be an indication for more than one situation. For example, a ship at high speed approaching the harbour wants to embark as soon as possible or has hostile intents. We tried to solve this problem by introducing probabilities to determine the likelihood of the start and end of each using Bayesian networks. For every possible scenario we designed a model of a Bayesian network as in Fig 8. We research events with a very low frequency. So it is impossible to gather data by logging data for some time.
Military experts have to set the values in the Conditional Probability Tables. Noisy-OR
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We were able to reproduce the human reasoning process in all defined scenarios. Unfortunately the system is not able to reason beyond predefine scenarios. But it proves that also human operators were not able to reason about new scenarios. A scenario based on a terroristic attacks was not recognized because it never happens in the past and was considered as an impossible event. This is in correspondence with the ideas of Klein [5] . He claims human operators generate a hypothesis using their experience if they are confronted with triggers. Human operators are unable or not willing to consider alternatives simultaneously. They stick to the first hypothesis and give it up only if many contradictory data becomes available which support an alternative. Our surveillance system is able to reason about many hypotheses in parallel.
In the current version of our surveillance system we use only the kinematic data of AIS. But AIS can provide more information for example about the ship type and cargo. It is a great difference if an oil tanker, full of gas or oil is approaching the harbor or a fisher boat. Additional AIS-information will be included in the next version of our surveillance system.
